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ley medium*' 1884^ He ^nathe CoP" e!*the morphological and the physiological
elected to memW.h£ . successively characters which distinguish it. No e*. I _____
English Md the cep,tl10n ia> at this time, Known té the gen- j--------
created a knichrfnf ■ iî waî e,™ **w> established upon an immense mttl-
merir^d WinlLtlhem^t. “,an °rder ? .itnde ,<* direct observations, that every 
ing meXrMthe P°nd' lmng thinS ia evolved from a particle df

P^vî, ^ “ I‘enna- Ttter in "hich no trace of the distinctive
characters of the adult form of that living 

A great peal of lauehter fills the mod ■» thing is discernible. ” The doctrine of-eve- hou» at Cn Not ^ne oî toLe .ham lttti?D’ however- ia identical with Dar- 
metallic caohinnations which lar on^he ear Wvi!8?L’ a te,r,m "hloh °“me '“to current use 
and »t the teeth on edge nor one o' those n thep”bllcati,™ °» Mr. Darwin's -The 
fZ ’T’den rattlingsf hke the crack tn.” ° ^ ^ “The De8Cent o(
.1 °f. thorns under a pot, nar yet
mit, 0Kdt l,U^ Which speaks thc vacL n ^romtUH.r.Tinu,.)
mind, bnt a noh Homeric laugh, round and „ • Dar“'m * ‘a b>" n0 mBans the dis-
“H. rnnsmal sbd jo'nnd—a laugh to re- ®overer “• the theory of etolutidn. That 

member. The outburst of merriment dCo 18 eti .**?* .“ u*d «< Aristotle, Who sup- 
°eeds from the recluse of Dow:, Infinitely ''«sed individuals to be produced, not hy a 
•-mused to hear that, while he has "™ultaiieoU8 cr -atr.n of a minute copy of
watching the tendrils of the vine and ex !headalt- with al* ‘he different organs, but 
amining the predatory habits of rh. by epigenesis—that is, by successive
dew, the microroope of The World has been generation or growth, in which 
focussed upon the great observer l,be. radiment or cell received ad-
that, without going^through the orelimi’ <,ItJ0118-. 0ther ancient philosophers, 
nar, proce» of pinning him to a co^ 1^ “"l in. .more *°dern times Des- 
a cockchafer, he has been a marked oerte?> Spmuza, Leibnitz, Bonnet, La-
for sonic time put ■ that when t i ” n nlarck and Cuvier, have adopted and used
«gined himself Wstucur. ït the L'1" the°r^ to a 8™ter lBaa extent.
house of hi# friend Dr p.*, e .P easant But it never had a substantial buis of fact 
the light and exhilarating d,l80(UII'<.,,n? or a thoroughly scientific application until 
S,„t S'ics the urn. “bj "f v,t'1 Mr Darwin w ,rke,l it out. O hers,
'till fixed upon him? tha™ h? .he ’ iiMh h-' ,nl "°t *'>!> Mr Soccer, h

s&S’-tKSar1 •%. "-A s."ui1■anrSKr
view" wu at his elbow UD“ iT'iJ l e*'e,ld',V, l->a,wlu meet" 110 rival claimant 1er the
2? *îr- Drrin‘ : tha° *» * tatek ^^d'^eullfie and thi,,k,ng worlJ has
and harassed with questions which accorded mm.
be answered without some appearance of 
vanity. Moreover it atriku me as 
not proper that a man should eom- 
mumeate anything to the author of a 
biographical notion. He should behave as 
elf .0n a"y aubje=t but him-

of livin18 ?•? moe,t free and communicative 
of hving philosophers. Without an atom 
of scientific jealousy, he is always ready to 
expound his views, to narrate the result of 
the delicate experiments on which he is 
perpetually occupied, and to assist other in
vestigators from the stores of an experi
ence that has ranged over the whole field of 
natural science and the conclusions of a 
mind, trained to reuon closely on such 
tacts u have been ucertained by 
observation. No naturalist of thia or anv 
other time hu confined himself more strict
ly to well-ascertained facts and devoted 
mor» labor to original investigation. The 
reason of this excessive care is to be found 

wrote a number of ol the Uarwinia“ phUoso-
geology and palœontology. All Fr^i, JkLÜTu® m,e™e 1 the pursuit of 

•this time he had been applying the know- *™ibtb gh a‘‘ difficulties and without re- 
ledge thus practically acquired to î° °°.^!le<1??llCee' To tbia object he
the great problem of ^ évolution «JW. *"?life' aa™8- of 
of organic life, aud on the first of ^°ura ' ,tbe cheerful hours spent m his fam- 
October, 1859, appeared the work noon . y circle—one of the meet united and affec- 
wbich his fame will net—“The OrigiiTof *5- En8la°d—'and with his oldest-
bpecies by Means of Natural Selection " p*“.d8’ doaePh Hooker and Professor 
Mr. Huxley has lately recorded the -verv a* ey‘ Perhaps no merner trio of philoso-
pretty turmoil" which-arose over this then k.™ ever 8athered together and enlivened
revolutionary theory, but the antagonism aubjeata Wltl] quaint quip and
with which it was reoeivad bas long sine- Cr ° but n*irber of his two friends, 
died away, and now, to quote Mr Huxlev 8®nlal c?,mP*£>OOt though they be, can ap- 
again, “thereia no field -1 hi .logical science fj' Dar.wln’e Pitch »f hilarity. At
in which the influence • tin- Origin of * -.roll 1‘lustration of Mr. Huxley’s or s 
Species’ is not clearly tr .Cains: the* " bumorous doubt insinuated in the musical 
most men of science i- 3VH. rore' tones of the president of the royal society,
either avowed chare ^ , ry are the eyes twinkle under the massive over-
doctrines, or at an- 1 . , leadtug hanging brows, the socralic head, as Pro
posing them; a 1 / rote sostam trom op- feasor Tyndall lovea to call it, is thrown
investigators s 0 *nd ,rilent b .ck, and over the long white beard rolls
and guidaue Iek., and inspiration ou. such a laugh as we have attempted to
aud the ' “ Mr. Darwin s great woik; describe. Unfortunately there are moments
one aid - . “°c‘r|ne of evolution, to when Mr. Darwin can enjoy neilher scien-
tain . * S; wb,ob it gives expression, ob- tific investigation nor friendly Converse ; 
b _“*th6 Phenomena of bffilogy a firm when sudden fits of illness, to which he 

a» of operations whence it may conduct 
its conquest of the whole realm of nature.”
The main proposition of Mr. Darwin’s 
■ theory is that all forms of vegetable 
aand animal life have been produced 

series of gradual changes in 
natural.des- ent from parent» to offspring 
through a long line of ancestry. Varia
tions from the original type are enhanced 
by natural conditions in tho struggle for ex
istence, and the weakest become extinct, 
while the fittest, those most in harmony 
with the environment, survive. In this 
manner tho» variations are selected which 
are best calculated to benefit the species,-' 
and as the conditions of life are continually 
changing, variations are continually in
creasing, until they in time become distinct 
species, and in turn go through progressive 
variations. Thus the process of natural 
selection is a procetjs of improvement, for
ever keeping pace with the infinite varia
tions in the condit ions of animal existence.
This leads back f„o a primary proposition 
that all organism/,, however complex, origi
nated by descen t from some one prototype.
The objections -of theologians to this theory 
arose from th e fact that it left no room for 
“special creative fiats” derived from a literal 
interprétât'gin of the book of Genesis. Simi
lar object*gins arqse when Galileo promul
gated his. bel lei that the world revolved 
about th ,esun. “Theorigin of species" was at 

translated into all the European 
Imgi’Agoa and provoked extended contre 

;y. A catalogue of Darwinian literature 
re jently published at Berlin tilled thirty-six 
’ jetavo pages aud gave the names of over 
three hundred authors. Mr. Darwin’s sub
sequent work had for its object the supply
ing of data on which he had founded his 
conclusions. He. published essays on the 
fertilization of orchids and the variations 
ot animals and plants under domestication, 
which greatly strengthened his position and 
led to the final statement of .the doctrine of 
evolution in “ The Descent of Man and Se
lection in Relation to Sex,” which appeared 
in 1871. This is an attempt to trace the 
descent of man from a lower order of animal 
life, resulting in the inference that “man 
is descended from a hairy quadruped, fur* 
uished with a tail and pointed ears, pro
bably arboreal in its habits.” Bnt it may 
be said in a general way that Mr. Darwin’s 
theory was simply a logical application of 
the principles of umformitism, established 
by the researches of geologists such aa 
Hutton and Lyell, to the phenomena "Of 
life. The » hole trend of scientific discovery 

in that direction. Many “missing

CHARLES DARWIN.

(fVemth* Boston Traveler.)
The death of Charles Robert Darwin, 

which docurred in England at his home, 
Down house, mnr Orpington, on Thursday, 
April 20, closes a career which in absolute 
devotion to the truths of science has had 
few parallels, and which in far-reaching 
influence upon man’s conception of th 
terial universe has
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... , Probably never been
equaled in the history of humanity. For 
even if the great doctrines with regard to 
the origin of species and the descent of 
man be ultimately rejected [a possibility 
which is now beyond the belief of most 
thinking men], they will still have been 
the dominant forces in moulding th* 
thought of centimes, and must ’l0B„ ^ 
employed as the feundatio- „r „ 8
gâtions into the deve- “T’84*,-
vegetable life, k fW t °f ammal “d 

her- „ Charles Robert Darwin
ar- ", i) "J” ,eW8bUry, En8Iand* Febru- 

j 2, 1809, his father being Dr. Robert 
Wanng Darwin, F.R.S., a physician of 

mt town, and his grandfather Dr. Eras- 
•musDarw^F.R s , the celebrated poeiim™1’10,; and ****** Phyrician of L'^bfiew, who» “Botanic Garden,” 

ample of Nature,” and other allied 
works were once widely «fair-
ed Th-e mother of Charles Dar- 

, , daughter of Joaiah Wedgwood,
Lie founder of modern pottery manufac- 
4°re *° England- The great scientist was 
educated at Shrewsbury grammar school 
and afterward at the university of Edin! 
burgh. He resided for four years at 
Christ's college, Oxford, whence he took
for ^hA‘ '? a831’ , HlS hereditary aptitude 
for the study of natural science having 
strongly manifested itself, he embraced
«htIPP°rit"i“‘ty Vf iomin8 the expedition 
^!‘“h “'led m the ship Beagle, December
o'f'the gl’oll0' a 8Clent,fiC cir—vigaiion 

The voyage lasted for five years. On his 
return to England Mr. Dar » in published a 

jeumal, recording his researches into 
«te geology and natural history of the 
•countries visited, which met with a hearty 
welcome, both as an interesting narrative 
^nd as a scientific treatise. A few year** 
later he edited the “Zoology of the Voyag* 
ol We Beagle, ” and — - 6
volumes on
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CADBDtEXCURSIONS WHAT IS DARWINISM ?
(From the Ntw York Tribune.)

Darwinism is one of the attempts to ex
plain the law or manner of evolution, find
ing the cause of the differentiation of 
species to lie in the struggle of the organ
ism to adopt itself to the constantly alter
ing conditions of its environment. These 
conditions of external life act on planets 
and animals in their natural state with 
an effect analogous to that by which 
artificial cultivation or breeding by man 
can change and improve the characteristics 
of the different domestic plants and 
animals.

win was a
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ai d the North-ttVst on This process of the oper
ation of natural circumstances, by which 
those varieties or individuals best adapted 
to their surroundings of climate, station, 
character of soil, food-supply, and the num
ber and kind of living beings competing in 
the “struggle for existence, ” are preserve 1 
the longest in life, was called by Mr. Darn in 
“natural selection.” But he not only saw 
that the ooustant battle for life going on 
among living Creatures must be a "winnow
ing and improving process, those least 
adapted to the situation giving way before 
tho» better adapted ; it was his merit to 
discover that natural selection is capable of 
producing fitness between organisms and 
their circumstances, and of discerning the 
importance of the consequences that follow.” 
From the almost general admission of 
naturalists that natural selection was potent 
inthe|production of varieties in speices, Mr. 
Darwin went further, and field that one 
species sprang from another “by a long- 
continued process of slow variation ami 
natural Mleotion.”
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SCOTT, BROWN & CO.,

*StMl‘wt-ak**eàndl'ch0n^, Milwaukee 

t Paul Railways Andco aLCvtii g lines.
MONEY SAVED.REAL ESTATE AGENTS. 

Correspondence solicited. Office : 241 Main street, 
Winnipeg. Man. P.O. address, box No. 3, Winnipeg. •5 v>e

" a Penny Saved Is a Penny Earned.” When insuring one’s life it is well to 
SELECT THE BEST medium. It costs less to be in ▲ good company than in 
a poor one.

We now propose to famish practical proof of the above statements, hy cit
ing one out of many thousands of cases existing all over the land.
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Call and examine Liirge Stock 
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The undersigned will be pleased to at 

tend to the purchase and sale of property 
in Manitoba and the Northwest. Corres 
pondence solicited and promptly answered.
JA.BEZIS AUSTIN,

REAL ESTATE BROKER,

340 Main Street, Winnipeg.
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IN A POOR COMPANY.
H. B., of Peterboro’, insured his life 13 years ago for $1,000, (the profits to 

be added to the policy) in a company still doing an active business In Canada, 
and whose name is found in our chart for the guidance of insurers entitled 
“TEN YEARS’ RECORD.” He has paid, in premiums, during the 13 years, 
$898 98, and for his policy and the bonus additions thereto, he can now obtain 
from the company a paid-up policy—that is, a poli«y with no more premiums to 
pay upon it—of only .........................................C............................ $860 00#

IN A GOOD COMPANY.
Rev. D. K., of Sackville, N. B., and Mr. W. M., of Orangeville, Ont, and 

^,res of others, insured in the Ætna Life at the same age, in the same year, 
and for the same amount as H. B., and they have each had to pay only $239 17# 
and each is entitled, should he wish to drop his full insurance, to a paid-up 
policy for....................... ......................................................................$368 00#

Add to this the difference in the cash paid by H. B.. and the 
interest thereon during the 13 years—equivalent to an additional

THE DIFFERENCE.
For th# same money, therefore, on the same life, the same insurance 

could hare been obtained from the Ætna during the 13 years, and, 
ceasing payment, there would be left to the family, payable at his death, as
sboveTa paid-up policy of............ -....... ............................................ $688 00
Whereas, H. B. can now obtain only.....................................................860 00
Difference in favour-of dealing with an economical company, $438 00 

Which Is More than 170 per cent.
Many people, who do not take the trouble to investigate, believe that all 

companies are about alike ; and because all charge about the same premium, 
they absurdly imagine it is as well to insure with one as another, or with the 
office or the agent nearest their own door. There could be no greater mistake, 
as the above figures, from a thirteen years* experience# so clearly show, ho 
long as intelligent business men allow themselves to be drawn into expensive
ly managed companies, so long will there be a poor investment, instead of a 
good one, to most of the insured.

« The pnblie cannot be misled if, when seeking an office in which to 
effect an insurance, they select one which, transacts its business a| a
email per eentage of working cost.**—British Board of Trade Report.

For the latest reliable information on this Subject consult our chart entitled,
•« TEN TEAKS’ RECORD.** It makes a most striking revelation of the rea
sons why some companies
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WM. DIXON’S.fers are carried in first class Cars, aud on 
re*s rime ever the Great Western fcnfway 
kting lines. «GE B, ELLIOTT & GO.,

(From the -Y K Timeg.)
If asked to define Darwinism, the 

orthodox antagonist of the scientific 
unbelief of the day will reply that 
it ia an attempt to show how blind - 
matter became the seeing eye ; the biolo
gist of the Haeckel school will say that il 1 ” 
is a description of the mechanical process 
by which the cosmic system was produced 
out of elementary matter acted upon by 
its own laws. Neither definition is correct, 
for Mr. Darwin made an extremely modest 
ase of his gieat attainments. He did not 
construct a theory of the cosmos, and he 
did not deal with the entire theory of evo
lution. He was content to leave others to 
poke about in the original protoplasmic 
mire, and to extend the evolutionary law 
to social and political phenomena. For 
himaelf, he tried to show how higher organ
ic forms were evolved out of lower. He 
starts with life already existing, and traces 
it through its successive forms up to the 
highest—man. The central principle—bis 
opponents call it a dogma—of Mr. Darwin’s 
system is “ natural selection,” called by 
Herbet Spenoer “the survival of the fittest,” 
a choice which results inevitably from ‘ the 
struggle for existence.” It is a law and 
a fast in nature that there shall be the 
weak and the strong. The. strong shall 
triumph and the weak shall go to the wall.
The law, though involving destmetion, is 
really preservative. ' If all plants and ani
mals were free to reproduce their kind 
under like and equally favorable conditions, 
if all were equally strong and well equip
ped for obtaining sustenance, and making 
their way in the world, there would soon 
be no room on the earth for even a single 
species. But Mr. Dorwin also discovered 
that natural selection created special fitness 
for given circumstances and surroundings, 
'limate, soil, food supply, and other con- 

d lions act in ibjs way, and thé result is the 
differentiation of species; A certain thistle 
grows in a kind of roil which is rich in the 
elements which go to produce the tiny hairs 
upon the surface of the plant. ; The roeds 
are thus furnished with downy w|ng# longer 
than usual, and are wafted further off where 
they have plenty of space to grow, and 
they, in turn, reproduce and emphasize 
the"changes to which they owe their exist
ence. Seeds or nuts developing a thick 
covering for the kernel are thus pro
tected from - birds and animals, and 
live to germinate, jiroducing also 
hafd-ahelled seeds, and thus the pro
cess goes on. Varieties which do 
not develop a high degree of special adapta
tion to their surroundings fall out of the 
race, unable to defend themselves against 
their innumerable aggressors. An in
finitesimally minute viriationof function 
or structure repeated and becoming more 
marked through many shcosraive genera
tions results ultimately in the production 
of a variety, or even of a species, quite un 
like the parent Individual.
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has been subject since hie manhood, lay 
him prostrate for days together. Happily 
these attacks are only troublesome while 
they last, and inflict no permanent injury 
on his powerful frame. The long wakeful 
periods or convalescence, too, are utilized 
for observations which require almost 
slant attention ; so that the tables may 
be said to be returned on disea».

Mr. Darwin, like his friend Sir Joroph 
Hooker, is an instance of hereditary trans
mission of peculiar characteristics. He is 
the third Of his family in direct descent 

^who have been fellows of the royal 
^society. He is the son of Dr. Robert 
Waring Darwin, F. R. S. ', and grandson 
of Dr. Erasmus Darwin, author of "The 
Botantic Garden,” “Zoonomia,” etc., and 
by the mother’s side is grandson of Josiah 
Wedgwood, F.R.S., the celebrated manu
facturer of pottery, and founder of the 
works at Etruria. In him, however, the 
artistic element which dominated the 
Wedgwoods has been almost entirely over
shadowed by the scientific instinct which 
impels mail to seek for knowledge for its 
own sake, without the slightest admixture 
of interest or abmition. For sculpture or 
pottery, or even for drawing, except as an 
aid to botanical and zoological pursuits, he 
cares very little, hie collection of pictures 
being confined to a portrait of old Dn 
Darwin and one of Josiah Wedgwood, hang
ing in his dining-room, and sketches of Sir 
Joseph Hooker and Professor Huxley in 
the small study whence have issued the 
“Origin of Species," the “Descent of Man," 
and a large number of equally valuable bnt 
less generally known works on zoology, 
botany, and geology. It is the fate of M r.
Darwin, like that of many other celebrated 
men, to he best known by the works which 
he would himself hardly assign the 
highest rank among his many productions,
The popular mind, smitten with a taste for 
a smattering of science, naturally pounces 
most eagerly upon those scientific works 
which i-p»r mch the borderland of specula
tion. an.I has thus done him bnt sc int 
justice; the hurrying and blundering mil 
lion not pausing to distinguish between those 
statements which he puts forward as mat
ters of fact, ascertained beyond all possibil
ity of doubt by experiment, and the hypo
thesis which with admirably caution he 
sometimes bases upon 
■grossly unfair to the most candid of philoso
phers, who cares nothing for his theories, 
aud as in the well-known ca» of the bees 
in tne “Origin of Specie»,” frankly admit
ted the difficulty of reconciliing the phe
nomena of nature with his hypothesis of 
divergence. Thus it is not uncommon to 
hear persons of supposed scientific taste, 
who chatter glibly enough about protoplasm 
and the monad, compare Mr. Darwin’s 
most popular works with the “Vestiges of 
Creation,” a. mere scientific romance 
founded on the daring speculations of 
Lamarck and the nebular theory of Laplace, 
the famous astronomer, who, when asked 
by Napoleon why he did not attribute the 
structure of thé uni ver» to one great 
architect, is said to have replied that he
•‘had no occasion e8,8‘ 1116 First and only one .vet in Canada will be

(From the x. yJrib**e.) , . Open every Evening, Sunday
Reducing the conception to the greatest , Excepted,

possible precision, Herbert Spencer defines p
evolution » a change from the homogene
ous to the heterogeneous, from the general 
to the special, from the indefinite and 
simple to the definite and complex. On 
this hypothesis, the universe as it now ex
ista is the result of an almost infinite senes 
of changes, “related to and dependent upon 
each other, as successive steps, or rather 
growths, constituting a progress analogous 
to the unfolding or evolving of the parts of 
a growing organism." Thi* process of de
velopment is considered to be “traceable in 
the formation of the worlds in space, in the 
multiplication of the types and 
species of plants and animals on 
tne globe, in the origination and 
diversity of languages, literature, arts 
and sciences, and in all the changes of 
human institutions and society. In 
biology, as at present employed, evolution 
is a general name for H th# history of the 

1 steps by which any living being has acquir-
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]i.m. the following day. Returning 
Mm daily (except Saturdays) at 9.10 
u Toronto at 6.40 n. in. 
ivin.r Tor-mto w ill be able to take 
[' p ni, at Yonge street de|»ot. - 
| u-ssage, tickets and sleeping car ac- 
ftpply to T. W. JONES, 23 York 
E. MORGAN, 04 Yonge street, and 

Union and Yo

ttached

2nd QUALITY,ronto at
012345

1jr-
Orders left at Offices, Cor. Bathurst and Front Sts., til Kinft 

St, East, Yonge St. Wharf, and 0X2 Queen St. West, will receive 
prompt attention.

Just received this day from Prince Edward Island 
served on the shell ; try them.

GEO. BROWN,
La e of the Americar Hot°

SAFES.

WINNIPEG FIRE IRAILWAY BONDS 135 *

Five Per Cent First Mortgage 
Land Grant Bonds

at the uge
1>F. BROUGIJTON. ALL THE SAFES IN‘>iger Agent. oo OOD MERC AMTCANADIAN PACIFIC RAIL! IMPERIAL BANK, WINNIPEG,ne printing WINNIPEG ADVERTISEMENTS

stood the severe test of Friday last andPrincipal payable in gold in 
Montreal October 1, 1931.

Interest In Montreal, New York, or Lon
don In GOLD, April 1 and October 1.

Accepted by the Company at 110 
and Accrued Interest in 

Payment of Lands
Bccelved by the tiovermment on Deposit 

Front Ineuranee Companies.

FOR SALE AT THE

WM. MURDOCH & CO.SITED THEffi CONTENTS.LOR PRINTING CO.
These Safes all Manufactured bythem. This is

thi rst street, 
fORONTO. J.&J.TAYLOR, 9

Land Surveyors, Land Brokers, 
and Investment Agents,

TORONTO SAFE WORKS.PHOTOGRAPHING & FINE ARTS
links” have been filled in since 1859. The 
uuearthine of a specimen of Archæopteryx 
in 1862, and the discovery of the toothed 
birds of the cretaceous formation in this 
country by Professor Marsh in 1875, 
pleted the series of transitons! forms be
tween birds and reptiles.- Other investi* 
nators have shown how the vertebrate 
type might have arisen from the inverte
brate, although actual proof of the method 
ot transition is still lacking. The develop
ment of flowering from flowerless plants 
•which Mr. Darwiu hud asserted has since 
been demonstrated. And biology has further 
shown the utter impossibility of separating 
the lowest animals from the lowest plants 
in the great borderland of common organic 
life. Finally, the study of the remains of 
the tertiary mammalia has led to the asser
tion which has passed unchallenged, that 

- if the doctrine of evolution had not existed, 
palaeontologists must have invented it. 
Of late years Mr. Darwin lived in retire
ment, conducting his studies with the as
sistance of one of hi* sons. The result of 
these studies is given in a series of mono
graphs on “The Expression of Emotions in 
llan and Animals” [1872], “The Move; 
ments and Habits o, Climbing Planta 

" [18751- “insectivorous plants flsioj. 
“cross and self-fertilization in the vegetable

“the formation of mould

•if Taylor date with 
t Taylor, The Printers)
manager ___

$1,200 Worth of LigMl,200 Extract from telegram just received from Win 
nipeg :

BANK OF MONTREAL Winnipho, May 1, 1882.
com-

CHANTS\
II can HIVE

s, Circulars, Cards,

OPENEDELECTRIC LIGHT TOWN SITES SURVEYED AND SOLD.Imperial Bank Safes,UNDERTAKERS.

vP!■II. lXtàRAM, Undertaker.
2UKÎueuT^>treeM2ast^ppœit^teatoi^treet^ this morning. Everything in^gooa^coridr j0m

The members of this linn are qualified by many year 
residence in the country and by their railway connections 
to offer the best values to intending investors.

I I BX. 3XTOH.-A.IW. 637 Queen etreet? 
I west. Funerals supplied in First-Class style |
I at the Lowest Rates. The best Hearse in To-. 
i ronto. Telephone communication with all parts | 
^of the City. 1

J. & J. TAYLOR,infed L'heap and 
neat at

i

TOBACCOS
246

LEMESUBIEB & SONS,

Tobacco Manufacturers,
rnsoi k Bo.m MEDICAL. ICE.0 32ST,U| Private Medical flispensar)

(Established I860), 27 GOULD STREET 
UWd TORONTO, ONT. Dr. Andrews' Puil; 
\WF* ficantia, Dr. Andrews’ Female Pills, ai d 

all of Dr. A/s celebrated remedies fui 
private diseases, can be obtained at he 
Dispensary Circulars Free. All letrert 

answered promptly, without charge, when status ie 
enclosed. Communications confidential. Address

Telephone Communication with Central Office.
Photographer,ft aide Street West. DOMINION ICE DELIVERY !KINt; AND YONGE Sts. Toronto.NOVATORS

J. B. COOK,
THE PHOTOGRAPHER,

130 to 1ST St. Paul's Street,ÀNEŸ&Cd C. BURNS, PROPRIETOR.;QTTB8* J. Andrews, 91.II.. Toronto, Ont. INO'ST.,
The Bobt Description of Ppre Lake Simcoe Ice Supplied

HOTELS, STEAMBOATS, PRIVATE FAMILIES AND BUTCHERS,
Delivered punctually in all parts of the City at the following rateb:

19 pound* per »l »v - $1 Mi per mniilli M pound’» iper day
15 ** ” • Y 91 “ 50

sx.Albert Hall,
111 and 1*3 YONGE STIEI

Has all tha latest kind ol scenes. Rustic, Conevrva 
tory, Boating, and Swinging Pictures all the rage.

(3 pel Dales
#3 “

#1 per Me.»™ up

KUPfUKEuukEu
This new Truss adepts itself to all 
positions of the body. Presse»
Back the intestines as a 
person would with th«
finger. With light pressure tbs 
Herne is held securely day 
night, and • radical cure cerum 
Declared by those wearing the*.rasa

da* ruptured makes ee -Hffmanr a Etuy, duraMU and
Câmüwe free. Sees ye* aseeeydB yea re* —

-■-I'm,"tMn-

AUO MATTRASS
his cousin, a Miss Emma Edgwood, m 1831 
and leaves a large family, including five 
;v,ns, all n.ore or less distinguished. Mr 
]) irwin was elected a Fellow of th ; royal 
.in 1 =34, was awarded the royal 
n„. Ial ill 15';/. the Wollaston medal from

Knit. Shields & Co., Agents,TORONTO,
, 0*iT.VOVA TORS.

<7 Street East,
$3 59 per month# 

i no “
7 OO

<$3 OO pcrTou al the lee Hou*e.)
and th ] u*^ic t^nerally that he hag now on 

- i X-1 it j rorured by any Ann in Toronto, 
r irsw#. shtflby/h? csrlo-ifl, ton or jo gfUui 

pe.'ivery, 32o Klng-st., east

Cabinet*,

Tablettes,
2'» •: ,vi

36 FRONT STREET FAST, .i «;>
The undersell ed wishes to inform his nun erou.i cu-.'

and the l.anfe»! Stork ol lal#e Mrornv 3r«* «

JO

teat hy MIL
CfrcNb.

Card*Pf|y attended' to. New ‘ ath9t 
x yai‘„ . itly u uuu:itit> of m V TORONTO. hind i» prt-par.d s >pply all nr«it-rs v. itn •

c-r quiuitiiien, ut in«»d>-r:itc charge*. i .
2i6246AMBBOTTFES, Six for Fifty Cents. I It.*•
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